
  

Five-time NCHA World Champion  

Kobie Wood marked 227 on Cool Cat Dual Rey 

for a one-point win in the   

Mercuria NCHA World Series of Cutting  

at the Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo  

Cool Cat Dual Ray takes Houston 

PCHA Newsletter  April 2016 

The Secret of Change 

Is to Focus  

all of your energy 

Not on fighting the 
Old 

But on Building the 
New 

-Socrates 
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• 2016 NCHA Rule Book 
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The rider has to Want to learn, 

truly and honestly 

Without making excuses 

Without blaming the horses,  

the saddle, the bit, the footing,  

the books, the breeches,  

the farrier, the vet, or whatever 

The desire to learn must be  

greater than anything else:  

pride, vanity, ego, everything. 

It comes down to the question of  

how important it is to the rider  

to really learn to ride,  

And how far he or she wants to go 

in his or her riding. 
 

~ Thomas Ritter 

HELLO PCHA MEMBERS AND CUTTERS; 

I hope everyone made it through the winter without too many 
problems, especially through the BLIZZARD OF 2016!!   30 
plus inches here.    It reminded me of the blizzard of 1996.  I 
hope it’s at least another 20 years before we get another one 
of those!    

But spring is here and now I know all of you are getting excited 
about our cutting season at PCHA for 2016 and it looks like a 
pretty good year shaping up.  Your board of directors has been 
working hard trying to schedule our normal shows that we have 
every year as well as come up with some new jackpot or  
Grassroots cuttings to attend throughout the summer.    Check 
our show schedule in this issue and also be on the lookout for 
updates to the schedule.   There will also be at least two shows 
in Virginia at the Richmond Fairgrounds (again check the 
schedule in this issue)  and there may be some jackpot 
cuttings in Virginia also. 

I can’t stress enough how important it is that we support the 
shows in our area and support  each other in the process.   I 
think it gets more challenging every year to make these shows 
work mostly because at any show there are a number of fixed 
costs such as show grounds, judges and travel expenses etc. 
that we need to deal with, and the bottom line is the more 
entries we can spread  those costs over the better the show is.  
When we get too few entries there simply aren’t enough dollars 
to cover the costs. 

Our first PCHA show of the year is May 7th and 8th at 
Shartlesville.  It is also the weekend of our year end awards 
banquet which is really as much about friends getting together 
and sharing some good fellowship and conversation and fun as 
it is about the awards.   AND DON’T FORGET ALL YOU CAN EAT 
GREAT FOOD!!!!  So please put that on your list of to do’s cause 
we would love to see you there and catch up from the winter.  
The banquet is Friday night the 6th at 6:30.    So come and join 
the fun. 

HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THERE. 
PCHA President 

Dave Phillips 
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Sponsorship Levels 
Major Sponsor ($1000) 

 Banners* displayed in arena during all shows & clinics 

 Full page ad* in all newsletters 

 Sponsorship announcements at all horse shows 

 2 tickets to Annual Awards Banquet 
Affiliate Sponsor ($500) 

 Banners* displayed in arena during all shows & clinics 

 1/2 page ad* in all newsletters 

 Sponsorship announcement at all horse shows. 
Buckle or Youth Sponsor ($200) 

  Recognition as Buckle Sponsor during show. 

 Business card ad in all newsletters 

Please email your submission to Pankey Nelson or Joanne Thayer for inclusion in the newsletters Original pictures and 
graphics only. Letters to the Editor must be signed, non-slanderous, and in good taste. PCHA reserves the right to 

edit submissions.                  pankeysplace@gmail.com   or   joanne.thayer@gmail.com 

PCHA 2015 Year End Awards 

Category Champion & Rider Reserve & Rider 
Open Rubi Ichi, Grady Duncan, Robin Branch Kg Ricoplay, Andrew Sutliff 
Non-Pro Rubi Ichi, Robin Branch Great Chief, Joel Cohen 
50,000 AM Hesa Bo Badger, Marshall Miller Shes A Pepto Star, Sandra Brown 
35,000 Non Pro   Shesa Pepto Teaspoon, Eric Schmoyer (no reserve) 
15,000 Amateur One Time Blissful, Joanne Thayer Shesa Pepto Teaspoon, Eric Schmoyer 
15,000 Nov Horse Kg Ricoplay, Andrew Sutcliff Geaux Time, Joel Cohen 
15,000 NH Non Pro Hesa Bo Badger, Marty Miller Snowchef, Robin Branch 
2,000 Rider   Style N Blue, Alexus Garber (no reserve) 
Youth Hicks N Jewels. Jessica Minnick Peptomint, Aiden Stetzer 
5,000 NH NonPro Dasher Cat, Jack Werner Nito Sass, Robert Bazin 

Advertising Rates Per Year 
Quarter page       $300 
Eighth page       $200 
Business Card      $100 
Classifieds (per issue)    $  20 

2015 PCHA Raffle Winners 
Quilt won by Mark Michaels; ticket sold by Eric Schmoyer 

 
Boots won by Rev E Dietrich; ticket sold by Carl Shoemaker 

 
Headstall won by Ellen Richell; ticket sold by Eric Goldberg 
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WANTED: Reasonable used 2 
horse bumper pull stock trail-
er with center divider. Email       
joanne.thayer@gmail.com 

 

The NCHA Officer nominating Committee has 
selected Ron Peitrafeso and Phil Rapp as the 
nominees for the 2016 Vice President Election. 
Both candidates have been involved with 
cutting horses for many years. Ballots with 
background information on the two candidates 
will be sent via email and mail to all NCHA 
members no later than April 30, 2016, with the 
votes due by midnight on June 13, and 
tabulated on Tuesday, June 14, 2016.  

 

Ron & Adrienne Pietrafeso    Phil & Mary Ann 

                                               with Ryan & Emma Rapp  

A HUGE THANK YOU  
TO ALL OUR SPONSORS!  

 
You should be mentioned throughout the newsletter, with the latest advertisement 
or card that we have on file. We have reorganized and are working on compiling 
records, though. Please let Joanne know if we missed anyone.  

Joanne.thayer@gmail.com 

Offering: 

Horsemanship, Ranch Horse, 
Trail, Western, 
Basic Dressage, 

Hunter, Jumping 
 

 
 
Aaronsburg, PA   (814)349-5041 
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   EHV1 Equine Herpes Virus 
 

Around 30 cases of the Equine Herpes Virus have been confirmed around the United States since the start of 

2016. Stay informed and do what you can to combat EHV1. Here are some tips fromDressage Today Maga-

zine on how to combat EHV: 

1. Isolate New Horses for 2-4 weeks: Keep them stalled with plenty of distance between them and the near-

est horse and use separate tack and equipment so there is no cross contaminating. 

2. Disinfect Stalls: When attending shows away from home, Dressage Today recommends using a quater-

nary ammonium or a phenolic-based disinfectant to spray down stalls before laying shavings down and let-

ting your horses inside. 

3. Monitor Temperatures: Check your horse's temperatures prior to traveling to shows. The herpes virus is 

frequently activated in times of stress, and horses get very stressed when they are being hauled. It's good 

practice to refrain from hauling any horses that have shown signs of fever within 5 days of hauling. 

4. Avoid Contact with Sick Horses: This one is a given, but try to refrain from exposing your horses to any 

other horses that have recently had a fever, especially if that fever had neurological symptoms. 

5. Isolate Exposed Horses: If an outbreak of any kind occurs where you board your horse, it might be best to 

make sure that you isolate your horse until you know that your horse isn't sick and the outbreak has been 

contained. 

Small Animal Rehab is 
dedicated to 
 

improving  
mobility & function  
in companion ani-

mals 
 

Many Orthopedic and 
Neurologic conditions 
benefit from Rehab 

Wellness, Surgery, Dental, Diagnostic Imaging, Laboratory, Pharmacy, PennHip Testing  

                                                Mill Pond Veerinary Clinic & Kennel             
2255 Mill Pond Rd, Quakertown, PA               (215)536-4443               www.millpondvetclinic.com 

Training Opportunities 

Puppy Obedience Pack  8 wks to 6 mos,  

Group Training Classes  
Basic, Intermediate, Advanced , and Agility classes.  

The 2016 Spring Session begins the week of Apr 18-22 

Private Lessons Available year round 

Daycare or Kennel Training while your pet is here 

Lulu training to be 
at work with mom  

Canine behaviorists encourage daily 

exercise and regular socialization for 

your dog's overall quality of life and 

improved behavior.  

Doggy Daycare 
Your dog can spend the day with 

us, outside in a play group! 

Kennel Services  

When planning your vacation, 
don't forget to reserve your dog 

or cat a spot at Camp Mill Pond.  
 Bring your  Kitties, too! 

 Our cattery offers a  
comfortable stay in a   

 bright open cat kennel.  

https://www.facebook.com/DressageToday/
https://www.facebook.com/DressageToday/
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(source: Al Dunning articles in Horse&Rider, 2007 and 2009) 

...cutting is an expensive sport...The good news: there are ways to participate on a smaller budget. Many 

local clubs and NCHA affiliates offer shows for novice riders at a more affordable cost. Some provice  

facilities and practice sessions for riders who don’t own cows…. 

 Watch cutting videos, both world-show competitors and novice events. 

This will help keep you from getting overwhelmed and discouraged. 

 Find a local cutting group. The NCHA website can help. (so can 

PCHA!) 

 Watch instructional videos, read books on cutting techniques - and 

brush up on your riding skills 

 Most importantly, find a good trainer. NCHA (and PCHA) can help with 

this, too. Attend a few of their lessons to check out the teaching style 

before hiring a trainer. 

 Get your trainer to help you pick the right horse, as well as what type of 

tack you’ll need. 

 “Fresh” cows - those not previously exposed to horses, are best. 

Tips for getting started in Cutting  

- without breaking the bank 
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The 2016 NCHA Rule Book has a few changes from last year - conveniently 

marked in bold, green text.    Several of the changes are minor word-smithing, 

but there are a few to take note of: 

 Contestants must be eligible for each class entered. 

 Novice Horse/Non-Pro Rider Cutting Horse Class divisions are $25,000 or 
less earned and $5,000 or less earned. 

 The AQHA Junior $25,000 Novice class 

 Any violation of the rule for riders limited to one horse per class will cause the rider to be disqualified, with 
the possible addition of disciplinary action. Any violation of the rule for riders limited to two horses per 
class (Open classes), will result in all additional horses being disqualified. Those disqualified will receive 
a later placement in the draw. After the draw is complete, a contestant will forfeit all fees. 

 The time allotted to each horse to work is 2 1/2 minutes, beginning when contestant crosses the line. 
Monitored LAE events will use the 1-2 1/2 clock, which will be optional at weekend events. 

 Automatic disciplinary action will be taken against any NCHA member not requesting relief within 90 days 
of the show’s closing date of entries. Any probation or suspension assessed under second or third of-
fences within a 12 month period will begin immediately and continue for 6 months after the full payment 
of the worthless check, and payment of the associated fine have been made. 

 Additional levels will be added for earning $2,500, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000 and $50,000. 

2016 NCHA Rule Book Changes 

Scratch Charges and Notification 

 Show management may institute charges for 
outside vendor portable stalls on a scratched 
entry that occurs before the draw. 

 Show entry forms must state how many days 
before a show an entry must be scratched to 
avoid charges. 

Standing Rule 35A: Medications and Drug Rules and Guidelines 

 Section 4: Emergency Medications: Be sure to read this section, it is long and the whole thing is newly 
constructed. Veterinarians must be licensed and in good standing with the American Association of Eq-
uine Practitioners. There are specific medications allowed, and time frames for participation in events. 

 Section 5: Random Testing: Also completely        re-written. Horses will be drawn randomly for testing, 
with an emphasis on class winners. Additionally, first, second and third place winners in the following clas-
ses at NCHA Triple Crown events will be tested: Open, Non-Pro, and Amateur. Horses who have had pre-
vious violations or are ridden by a rider with previous violations, may be required to test. 

 Section 7: Violations and Discipline: Completely re-written! Laboratory results are utilized. Discipline may 
range from a $500 fine to a $10,000 fine for each person responsible and up to 12 months suspension. 
The last paragraph covers the right to appeal. 

NCHA Hall of Fame and Affiliate of the Year 

 Hall of Fame nomination process and policies have been updated, and include the requirement for a 

completed form accompanied by letters of recommendation. 

 Affiliate of the Year submission and point values have changed. 
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Amended and Restated Constitution and Bylaws of 

the NCHA 

 Amended June 21, 2015 

 The fiscal year of the Association shall be Octo-
ber 1 through September 30 

 Any director who fails to attend two consecutive 
annual meetings or fails to attend two annual 
meetings within his/her three year term will be 
dismissed and will be ineligible to run as director 
for the following three years. 

2016 Non-Professional and Amateur Rules and Casebook: 

 3 years/$100,000 Exception Rule: it must have been more 
than three years and your earnings must be less than 
$100,000 

 Senior Limited Non-Pro Exception: the member must be 
age 60 or more, have less than $400,000 lifetime earnings, 
and meet all non-monetary requirements for Non-Pro status 

 Read this section for additional basis and family qualifica-
tion information. 

 Amateur 3 year/$15,000 and 10 year/$15,000 Exception 
Rules 

 Senior Amateur 5 year/$15,000 Exception Rule 

In Judging Rules,  

 the “working area of the horse” is defined as the entire 
cow being in front of the horse’s head. 

 A wild cow leaving on his own will not be considered pick-
ing up a cattle. 

 “Obviously stopped” means that in a slow motion video at 
1/16th speed, a cow has all four feet on the ground for 
five or more seconds. In real time, this is less than one 
second. 

 Judges are not allowed to use their cell phone while in the 
judges’ stand. 

 A letter is now required to request permission to utilize 
hearing aids, along with the audiogram results. 

More About Judging and Fines 

 When a show utilizes the Self Adjusted Monitor System, an equipped room must be provided. Under no 
condition is a judge to review any runs in the arena or in the presence of contestants, owners or other 
judges. 

 Judges score cards will go from Above Average, through Average to Below Average, with 5 stages signi-

fied by +, +, , - and - . 

 Fines will be distributed by the NCHA to the judges and monitor working the event. Judges will have the 
option to judge extra horses after the 150, up to 160, to receive extra compensation. 
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2016 SHOWS 
 
 

April 16, 2016 rain date April 17th 
BUCKLE SERIES @ JC CUTTING 
Slot cutting and Ranch cutting classes. Reserve slot prior to event 
date. Scores combined at the end of 3 shows. Trainers may participate 
to work their horses, but will not be scored. 
 

April 23-24 and September 17-18 
JIMMY JOHNSON, Lewisburg, West Virginia 
 

May 7-8, 2016 
PCHA WEEKEND SHOW, Shartlesville, PA 
PCHA May Cutting and Senior World Tour Horizon Yacht 
** Friday, May 6th, practice begins at 3pm! 
 

May  14-15, 2016 and August 13-14 
ROBIN BRANCH, Richmond, Virginia 
 

June 4-5, 2016 
NCHA WEEKEND SHOW, Rainbow Run Farm, Hillsborough, NJ 
 

September 10-11, 2016 
RITCHIE GOLD/ JOEY SCHLEGEL MEMORIAL CUTTING,  
Shartlesville, PA 

PCHA 2015 Awards Banquet: 
May 6, 2016 
Blue Mountain Restaurant, Shartlesville, Pa. 7:30pm Tickets $20 
Dinner at 6:30 by reservation only.  

Call Jim Maynes to reserve your seat!   215-643-4285 

NCHA DEADLINE FOR STALION 
SUBSCRIPTION 
May 1, 2016  
Grace period ends May 11, 2016 
 

Completed Paperwork and full payments are required for 
subscription 

To sponsor a year end award please call 
Dave484-256-1233   
Jack 267-246-6511   

Karla 215-317-5430.   
* Please let us know by the end of April to be 

included in the banquet programs.  

ATLANTIC REINED COW HORSE Shows 
 

April 23-24 
May 21-22 
June 25-26 
July 30-31 

September 10-11 
October 15-16 

 

@ Willowbrook Farm     

tel:215-643-4285
tel:484-256-1233
tel:267-246-6511
tel:215-317-5430
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START: 9am Saturday 
       8am Sunday 

Judge: 
Gary Moore 

 
Secretary: 

Karlene Schlegel 
610-703-1693 

Class Order Added $ Entry Fee Cattle Chg Office Video World Fee Senior Tour 

Open* 499 135 135 37 9 2 20 

Non Pro* 499 135 135 37 9 2 20 

$5K Novice* 300 135 135 37 9 2 20 

$5K Nov Non Pro* 300 135 135 37 9 2 20 

$25K Novice* 300 135 135 37 9 2 20 

Youth BUCKLE 25  0 9 2 20 

$50K Amateur 200 75 75 37 9 2 20 

$25K Nov Non Pro 200 75 75 37 9 2 20 

$35K Non Pro BUCKLE 60 60 37 9 2 20 

$15K Amateur BUCKLE 60 60 37 9 2 20 

$2K Rider BUCKLE 60 60 37 9 2 20 

$900 Rider BUCKLE 25      

FRIDAY May 6th: 
3pm-6pm 
Work Session $100 
Call Ahead Appreciated 
 
6:30pm PCHA Banquet 
EVERYONE IS INVITED!! 
Reservations Call Jim 
215-643-4285 

*Fresh Cattle Classes 

Stall Information: 
Stalls $95: Reserve by 5/3 call Jack Werner 267-246-6511 
or Karlene 610-703-1693 or email karmin426@aol.com 
No Shows will be billed for the stall fee. 
$50 RV Fee 
Coggins Required 
 
Directions: 
3450 Mt Springs Road, Shartlesville, PA 19526 
From Harrisburg: PA I-81 N to I-78 East to Exit 23 
Shartlesville, Left on Mountain Rd 
From Allentown: PA I-78 West to Exit 23 Shartlesville, Right 
on Mountain Road 
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Name:    Date:  

Address:      

      

Primary Phone:  Alt. Phone:  Fax:  

Email:      

My signature below confirms above membership 

information, nominations for year-end awards, and 

donation to PCHA. 

  

 Date:   

Adult 1:  Youth 1:  

Adult 2:  Youth 2:  

Adult 3:  Youth 3:  

Membership Applications                  $20 per adult  $10 per youth* 

Nominations                                          $70 per adult  $25 per youth 
All nominations include rider and all horses shown by PCHA member. Award recipients must participate in 
40% of the PCHA approved classes. The rider and owner of any horse must be a PCHA member for points to 
count for year end awards. Only money won after paid nominations will count toward year-end awards.  
NOTE: Youth are required to be PCHA members for points to count towards year-end awards, but the owners 
of horses they ride may be non-members. 

NCHA # Adult 

1 

 NCHA # Youth 

1 

 

NCHA # Adult 

2 

 NCHA # Youth 

2 

 

Newsletters will generally be sent out via email. 

Initial below to receive a hard copy in the mail. 

_____ I would like to receive my newsletter via 

hard copy mailed to the address above. 

 MEMBERSHIP:  

 Adult(s) @ $20 each   $ 

 Youth(s) @ $10 each   $ 

 NOMINATIONS  

 Adult(s) @ $70 each:  

 Youth(s) @ $25 each:  

 Donation to PCHA:  

 Total Enclosed:  



PCHA 

Pennsylvania Cutting 

Horse Association 

 

Visit us on the web at 

www.pchacutting.com 

 
 
 
President  

Dave Phillips 
Vice-President  

Jack Werner 
Secretary  

Joanne Thayer 
Treasurer  

Eric Schmoyer 

 

PCHA: Pennsylvania Cutting Horse Association 

1495 Candace Lane 

Yardley, PA 19067 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

PCHA 2015 Awards Banquet: 
May 6, 2016 Tickets $20 
Blue Mountain Restaurant,  
Shartlesville, Pa. 7:30pm  

May 7-8, 2016 PCHA WEEKEND SHOW, Shartlesville, PA 
PCHA May Cutting and Senior World Tour Horizon Yacht 
** Friday, May 6th, practice begins at 3pm! 
 

June 4-5, 2016 NCHA WEEKEND SHOW,  
Rainbow Run Farm, Hillsborough, NJ 
 

September 10-11, 2016 Shartlesville, PA 
RITCHIE GOLD/ JOEY SCHLEGEL MEMORIAL CUTTING 

To sponsor a year end award  
please call Dave, Jack, or Karla. Call by 
April 30 to be included in the program 


